using Affymetrix Gene Chips. We identified and validated by in situ hybridization (ISH) analyses several genes which are either already known or highly suggestive to influence LR axis development. Data obtained during this analysis will be presented. Data obtained in our laboratory shows that, when we block Ncadherin function at stage 4HH, node cells on the left will mix with the ones on the right possibly being on the basis of the left-right problems described previously. In addition, when Ncadherin is specifically blocked in the heart progenitor region at stage 8HH, the heart shows morphogenetic defects, namely failed looping and multiple chambers.
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Therefore, our working hypothesis is that different levels of Ncadherin in the node are promoting cell sorting in the node allowing the establishment of laterality and that later on will contribute to the asymmetric morphogenesis of the heart. 
